Come Follow Me - Old Testament
Week 44: Oct 24 - Oct 30 ~ Ezekiel 1-3; 33-34; 36-37; 47

Monday - Read the introduction for this week’s CFM. Introduce word of the
week and discuss.
FHE - Read Ezekiel 2:6-10; 3. If the world was going real crazy and we felt
unsafe in our house, might we take turns watching out our front windows to
watch for anyone coming? How is our prophet like a watchman for us?
Tuesday - Read Ezekiel 3:15-16 again. What do these verses teach us about
the forgiveness we can receive through Jesus Christ? What additional insights
do the following verses give us into what happens when we repent: Ezekiel
36:26-27 and Alma 7:14-16?
Wednesday - Read and discuss “The Lord invites me to feed His sheep” in the
CFM manual.
Thursday - Read and discuss “The Lord is gathering His people and giving
them new life.” in the CFM manual.
Friday - Watch and discuss “And the River Will Grow” found on
churchofjesuschrist.org or on the Gospel Library app in this week’s CFM
section.
Sunday - Early this week we talked about have a “stony heart” and how
repentance can give us a “new heart” and a “new spirit”. Lets discuss a little bit
more what it means to have a stony (or hard) heart vs a soft heart (or new). As
we watch this video we’ll stop it along the way to discuss what it would look or
sound like to have a hard heart in those situations vs a soft hear in those
situations. Watch A Soft Heart by Latter Day Kids. We all Harden our hearts at
times but repentance and turning to Christ will always help to soften our hearts
again…just like new! Review the word of the week and discuss what you
learned in classes today at church.

